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Pr esident Shirley Strum Kenny on 9/11
It seems like yesterday; it seems a lfetime ago. Seven hundred and thirty days since we first came together for candlelight vigils, irnterfiithi
religious services, chances to seek comfort in our shared sorrow. A year ago the pain seemed as searing as the year bef/ore as we iedicated our
inemorial grove to 22 Stony Brook alumni lost in the devastation.And now, although the intensity o our sorrow has not dimmled, there Is the

fbeling that we have carried our shared burdenfor an eternity; the horrors that we knew would forever change our 'orld' have hecome the new
and inescapable reality

We talk of healing, but we have not healed. Yet we become stronger We knecv during the blackout last month that the soidaritLy we chieed
in our great national tragedy is hereto stay But we have lost our serenity We know now that any incident or accident, any sudden phunge into
darkness real orpsychological brings immediate suspicion qfsome dangerous foreign fbrce; ourparticularly/imerican openness and optinin
havebeen wrestedfrom us. A nation built on the energies ofimmigrants, descndents ourselves from immigrants and mostly historically recent
ones, we have, perhaps inevitabl allowed distrust andsupicion ofthe unfariliar to cloud our thinking and darken our attitude.

Together and individually we are struggling with a war that has threatened to divide the country even as the tragic events of 9/11 united s
Although we routinely gothrough security checks at airports and other public places that we would have eschewed before, and we wory abhout
things we took for granted, we know that we have far more to protect than ourphysical safety Now we have to think deeply abouyt bhalt is
special and essential to the American way oflife. We hae to realize how easily we could lose our foeedoms in the efbrts to protect them. lWe
struggle and argue and watch what we say more than we should have to. But that unconfortable effort makes us realize the importance qf
protecting not only ife but freedom, and in doing so, we have become stronger We know tat we can and should-- be able to disagree passion-
ate ly but not violenty It is vitally important that we protect our rights to see things d/frentlay and all be good Armericans

Stony Brook must be a haven for all who believe that the freedoms for which this country was founded are the heart fq/our democracy e must
be a havenfor all students who arehere to learn so that they can make the world better: Whatever our backgrounds, whatever ou hopes and
ambitions, whatever our race orreligion, we must protect the very special nature of this home to learning; this place to foster the true ideas oJ
American freedom.

We honor those we lost byprotecting the beliefs that make this country great. We honor them not just once a year but every day as we pass the
grove dedicated to their memory They were the best ofStony Brook. We dedicate ourselves in their memory to protecting this country aked the
Jteedorm and opportunity that make it great.

Visit the UPS Store
for all this and more:
* Notary Services
* Binding/Laminating
* Moving and Packaging Supplies
* B/W and Color Copying Services

218 Main Street, East Setauket
TEL: 631-941 -4400*FAX: 631-941-979
M-F 8am-7pm * Sat. 8am-4pm * Sun. 10am-2p
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The most important person in her life could be you.
Imagine the feeling. Reaching out to someone's heart. Becoming the
person they depend on to learn, to develop and grow. It's a feeling
you get every day at DDI. As a leading innovator in the education
and habilitation of developmentally disabled children and adults, we
have challenging positions available for career-minded people who
are ready to make a difference in someone's life.

New & Improved Salary Scale!
Assistant Teachers * Direct Care Counselors
Day Program Counselors * Speech Therapist

Certified Special Education Teachers * Carpenters/Handymen
We offer excellent benefits for F/T and P/T positions including medical,
dental, tuition reimbursement and more, with a competitive salary.
For more information on these full and part time opportunities
available throughout Suffolk County, please contact Jean Austin.

Phone: 631-366-2955
Fax: 631-366-2966
Email resume: jobs@ddiinfo.org

.Apply online; ,www.ddii nfo.org
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College Football Players Overworked, by NCAAimits
B1' AICE GoMSTrYN
Chronicle of Higher Education

Nearly nine out of 10 college
football players may be flouting rules
that limit playing and practice time to
20 hours per week during the football
season, according to the results of a
survey conducted by the American
Football Coaches Association and
released this week.

The survey, conducted last fall,
received responses from more than
5,400 football players at 66 institutions
in the National Collegiate Athletic
Association's Division I-A. Some 28
percent of the respondents admitted to
spending more than 30 hours a week on
football and football-related activities,
while 60 percent said they devoted 20
to 30 hours a week to the sport.

Not surprisingly, the results didn't
sit well with the NCAA.

"NCAA bylaws are clear with regard
to student-athletes' time participating in
a sport, and the association expects its
member institutions to adhere to those
times," said Jeffrey C. Howard, an
NCAA spokesman. "It is a concern for
the association any time a survey comes

tratesmarn/my urtacKe

According to NCAA limits, college football players often practice for too many hours.

out that contradicts what the rules say."
Ensuring that students balance sports

and academics is an issue the NCAA
"continues to review," Howard said.

Ramogi D. Huma, a former football
player at the University of California at
Los Angeles, said the survey's findings
speak to a culture among athletes,
particularly football players, that
encourages long hours on the field that
often eat into study time.

"Right now, everything in a player's
life shows the player that that sport comes
first and academics come second," said
Huma, who heads the Collegiate Athletes
Coalition, a group pushing for reforms
in college sports.

But the survey did yield some
encouraging results on players' attitudes
toward their own education, said Grant
Teaff, executive director of the coaches'
association. More than four out of five

players said they would attend college
even if they did not play football.

Teaff said that finding helps debunk
a myth that college football players focus
on future professional careers and little
else. "They're pretty astute people," he
said, "and they know that only a small
percentage go on to play pro ball."

The survey included questions
about grade-point averages, family
backgrounds, and socioeconomic
status. Of players receiving full athletics
scholarships, 59 percent reported that
they needed at least another $200 per
month to make ends meet. Helping
players pay for such living expenses is a

priority for the NCAA, Howard said.
Other survey results include the

following:
*20 percent of players listed themselves
as belonging to a "lower" socioeconomic
class.
*35 percent said they had "much more
interest" in academics since entering
college.
*38 percent said they were unaware
of NCAA academic standards for

prospective athletes until their junior

year of high school.

University Student Sentenced for Faking Th
BY WIIL POTTER two vials of disease-causing bacteria had that there had been no theft. According "The feds first feared the
Chronicle of Ihigher lducation been stolen. to The Lansing State Journal, a criminal of Frankenpig," said Lloyd M

A former graduate student at Michigan Fearing a potential act of terrorism complaint was filed in U.S. District Court assistant U.S. attorney, who pr

State University was sentenced last month -- such vials, if released, could have in Grand Rapids, Mich., alleging that the case. 'But it turned out to b
to 10 months in prison for faking the theft decimated the pork industry -- the Doree had been fabricating research data ate my homework."'
of his own research materials. Federal Bureau of Investigation, the since 1998. In May, Doree pleaded guilt

Scott M. Doree was supposed to Joint Terrorism Task Force and the U.S. Doree, who was pursuing a degree felonies: mail fraud and maki

be working on a vaccine to prevent a Department of Agriculture joined what in Michigan State's microbiology statements to FBI agents. In ad

pneumonia-like disease in pigs, but he might otherwise have been a routine department, told federal officials that a the prison time, the court ordere

apparently had not done any research for investigation of alleged theft. paper he had helped to write, published in repay $70,000 in federal resear
several years, authorities said. To cover up The authorities told hog farmers in the the Journal of Bacteriology in 2001, was funds he had spent.
his lack of work, he reported in Sept. 2002 area to check their animals for illness. based on falsified data. The paper was Neither Doree nor his lawyer
that his notebooks his comniiputer disk and RBut university officials discovered retracted last month. reached for comment.
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Students'
By ERIC HOOVER

The Chronicle of Higher Education

There is the occasional escapee.
That's what Paula R. Palmiter, a facility
manager at Michigan State University,
calls the snakes that slink out of students'
rooms and the gerbils that scamper into
the hallways. But she usually finds the
animals during routine inspections,
spotting secret dormitory dwellers amid
bunk beds and mini-refrigerators.

In her 15 years on the campus.
Palmiter has discovered enough critters in
dorms to fill a pet store or two. Michigan
State, like many colleges, prohibits all pets
except nonpoisonous, noncarnivorous
fish, yet each year students manage to hide
other animals, including cats, rabbits, and
lizards, in their rooms.

Some crafty students find ways to
avoid detection, going to great lengths to
remove telltale traces of animal life and
temporarily relocating pets right before
room inspections, says Palmiter. "We
know they're up there," she says, but
enforcing the rules is not always easy.

This cat-and-mouse game is familiar
to college janitors and residence-lIfe
ffiias, thrughout-t ht nation. song ,c-_ilf t

Pets: Not Just a

Cats and other pets are being domesticated
in college dorms, often illegally illegally.

Walk in the Park
where they are also often forbidden,
are particularly vulnerable to neglect,
mistreatment, and abandonment,
according to animal-advocacy groups.
Some veterinarians say that even well-
meaning students who live in animal-
friendly housing can make poor pet
owners because of their odd hours and

inexperience with animals.
"Students see a cute cat or dog, and

their parents aren't there telling them what
to do anymore, and they think, 'Wouldn't
it be fun to have a pet?' and much past
that, there's really no thought," says Jill
Shook, a veterinarian who practices near
the University of Maryland at College

afford the vaccinations.

Campus officials worry not only
about the living conditions of pets that
sneak onto the campus, but also about
the effects of pets on property, not to
mention on fellow students, particularly
those with allergies.

"You could go into a room, even
in the next academic year, and tell that
there was an animal there -- dander gets

in the heating system, there are fleas. d
If their food's not kept right it attracts °
bugs. There are odor issues," says Angie )
Sheets, director of residential life at Bryn
Mawr College, who had to boot a cat this A
semester and who once found a puppy left

whom say that the ownership of pets by Park. "Mainly, students are not aware of in a aorm room over winter brea.
a- small-but-determined percentage of financial obligations of having a new pet, "Everyone who wants an animal

students is inevitable. Three-fifths ofU.S. or they have no idea what's involved in gets one," says Pulliam, the director

households own at least one pet, so it's not terms of care." of the Austin shelter, who argues that

surprising that some undergraduates seek Students often turn to their parents her facility is more qualified than other

creature comforts in college, regardless to foot the bill or, eventually, to take outlets to provide the education, help, and

of the rules. Pet-owning students say the pets in, she says, yet mom and dad counseling that an owner might need.

that having a Fido figure around relieves may not be willing or able to do either. Each August, when groups of students

stress and loneliness, and even makes Shook got one of her cats, Mischief, pour in to adopt cats and dogs, Pulliam

them popular. when a Maryland student brought it into says, she and her staff ask students

The relationships often end badly, the animal hospital to be euthanized two questions like "Where are you gonna be

however. Animals living out of sight years ago. The cat was perfectly healthy in 20 years?" to get them thinking abouti ormsr it off a ri i spa trne s)tts a
InC~c'~lS 
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Chronic Fatigue Got You Down?
join the statesman

For more information e-mail join statesman@yahoo.com. Bi-weekly or as prescribed by editor. Located at Rm 057 in the Student Union basement

* ALPINE KENWOOD* MB QUART PIONEER KICKER CLARION * K40 *PIAA * PRESTIGE
A THOUGHT

o oRD A FROM
Y0L'LoE IN O RABBI ADAM

MO le_ 0 C 4cJrT1dInc oEveryone has within them, within the depths
m 95 3 9s m of their hearts, a spiritual essence When
Z +tz spiritual essence becomes thecatalystfr alln

staed making. A person will find themselves choosin
n Ethan wrong, they will be proud of the decisionsSA V $ made andlife will flow nicely, be it through tMStony Brook Students & Staff m thin. Now, there are always auspicious times

will be inspired by their spiritual essence. In
wbTake an Additional r person will get a boost of inspiration that will5C the next round of inspiration Sometimes it is

5/5% OFF any Purchase! life-awakening experience, other times it can c

(*Sorry, this excludes cell phones, tinting, or custom labor*) quiet introspective contemplation, or pray
sometimes this inspiration comes as a gift fr

wX w instead of one finding inspiration from within,
ALPINE FREE PHONE PRESTIGE comes as a blessing from Above For a Je

SRESTEsignificance of the High Holydays of Rosh Has
Ocd hi w/ activation of 1 year service RE Kippur. For in addition to regular life-cycle bo
C Ca eCsee store for details inspiration, there must be that "kick-off' dosage

zT * CINGUI * NEXTEL that will set the pace for the coming year It'

A &5 deep, that it moves one's very essence, one's ve
9ettax $18955 feeling so powerful, that all one needs is to ex

* *Auto & Tiuck Accessories* 1 9  tax once a year For it is an inner emotional sh

Push Bars * Nerf Steps * Hitches Installed Hebrew, "hazazah", it is literally translated asM person is emotional jolted from who they were

r Ladder Racks & More! r a new higher level of spiritual inspiration for t
year. And this, is indeed, in and of itself, a blessi

* * new year.

* 3,000 SQUARE FOOT SHOWROOM & INSTALLATION CENTER Ri
Rabbi Adam Stein is a Religious Avor in the Inter

O O Director of the Chabad House. He is reachable at
H its: B e l l M e a d 1 1 3 1 -71RabbiA d m @ l com
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Make Important Decisions
About Stonq Brook's
Dining Program

The meal Plan
Resolutions
Committee is
seeking new
student members!

Call lien Johnson
FACULTY STUDENT Faculty Student Association

ASSOCIATION 632-6509
University Auxiliary Services

fall 2002- Spring 2003
Accomplishments

* Fair Trade Coffee added to the menu.
Take-out containers available at the individual

stations with "Stagin' or Goin"' signage.
" Establishment of Uegetarian/Uegan Task

Force.
* Recommended additional vegetarian
items to special nights.
* Piloted Quality Criteria Surveys
with Student Customer Ilduocates.
. Recommended Roth carry milk

* Recommended additional uarieties of
pasta to the dining menus.

* idditional uariety/value:
- added Baja Grill at Bleacher Club and
- added Sandella's at Campus Connections @ H.

* Recommended addition of waffle irons at Campus
Connections @ H.

4 ^ campus Iining Services
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Featuc
Faculty Spotlight: Karen Kramer, Anthropolo;

By MANSOOR KIIAN AND PETER SUNWOO
Statesman Editor and Staff

in a University saturated with
classes numbering well over a hundred
students, the right professor can make
or break a class. Assistant Professor of
Anthropology Karen Kramer takes on a
staggering number of students each year,
but those students say she makes class
an involved learning experience with her
wide breadth of experience in researching
cultures around the world.

"She's a dynamic teacher,"
said senior Girish Kunapareddy, an
anthropology major who was enrolled in
Kramer's Introduction to Anthropology
course. "She's incredibly focused and into
her work. You can tell that she loves what
she teaches, anthropology."

Kramer received her doctorate in
Anthropology from the University of New
Mexico. Her thesis was titled Children's
Work Among Modern Maya Subsistence
Agriculturalists.

Statesnfat'eterSunwoo

Professor Karen Kramer is well-respected
by students and anthropoligists alike.

Kramer said she was attracted to
anthropological research because it
allowed her to work hands on with
other cultures.

"Being outside, living in other
cultures; you're not stuck in a dusty
room. You get to live lives that are
remarkably different from your own,"

she said. "Research is not just learning
about academics. It's about life. "

With a focus on demographic
anthropology and behavioral ecology,
Kramer spends much of her time studying
environmental effects on fertility and
mortality.-

"Humans all share certain aspects of
behavior through evolutionary past," she
said, "so cultural differences are due to
environmental differences."

For example, a group of Mayans in
Mexico, has an extremely high fertility
rate, with seven to eight children born to
each family, she said. Through research
she conducted in South America, Kramer
sought to discover the cause of this
unexpected demographic figure.

She found that changes in technology
played a significant role in fertility rates
among that particular group of Mayans.
The introduction of wells and pumps
decreased the amount of time families
spent at work, thus allowing them to

spend more time raising children.
Kramer brings her experiences

from abroad to her classrooms,
teaching a number of courses, including
Introduction to Anthropology, Sex and
Human Nature, Human Demography
and Native Peoples of North America.

"I enjoy teaching such diverse
students," she said of her experiences
at Stony Brook. "It is a challenge to keep
them on the same page."

She said she hopes that as a
professor at the undergraduate level,
she can spawn curiosity and enthusiasm
in her students about the world around
them. Kramer wants to teach students
how to think critically and gauge the
world's popular media.

"Not all students will become
anthropologists," she said. "But they
do become regular consumers of
media. So the critical thinking can allow
them to put their own lives into better
perspective."

Meningitis Outbreak Affects SBU Students
BY CHRIS XANTHOS
Statesman Contributor

All SBU students must fulfill a new
health requirement by November 2 in
accordance with a recent New York
State law. Students who do not meet
this deadline will incur administrative
holds on their academic accounts.

The law requires students to
be vaccinated for meningococcal
meningitis within the last 10 years.
Alternatively, students (in addition to a
parent or guardian for minors) may sign
a refusal form, acknowledging that they
are aware of the disease and the risks,
but refuse to be vaccinated against it.

The rare Meningococcal infection
is a severe bacterial infection of the
bloodstream or meninges covering
the brain and spinal cord. It is spread
by airborne pathogens and can cause
meningitis. Nearly two-thirds of

reportec cases of meningitis on college
campuses are preventable with this
vaccine.

SBU requires all students, however,

Students who
do not fulifil

the November 2
deadline will not

be able to register
for classes next

semester.

to read the medical information and
complete the forms located on the web
at http://studentaffairs.stonybrook.edu

/shs/forms. Students over the age of 18
may submit these forms electronically
while minors will be required to have the
forms printed and signed by a parent or
guardian by November 2.

Students who do not meet the
November 2 deadline will not be able
to register for classes next semester.
"The new law affects all students;
everyone needs to c'mply within
the sixty-day period," said Associate
Director of Student Health Services
Robert Ansbach.

According to the NYS Department
of Health the cost of the vaccine ranges
from $60 to $80. The Campus Health
Center offers the service for $75,
according to Ansbach.

Chuck Wong, a senior, agrees with
the NYS initiative. "It's a small price
to pay for safety," he said. "We have
requirements for other vaccines, so why

not this one also?"
Not all students share Wong's

opinion. Junior Diana Jimenez said,
"They should make the vaccine cheaper
if they are making it mandatory."

Cases of the disease in teens
and young adults between the ages
of 15 to 24 have doubled since 1991
according to the American College
Health Association (ACHA).

"This is the law. This is what
meningitis is and this is what the
University must do to comply. It is
not coming from us, but is a law that
we must enforce," said Ansbach.

For more information, students
can contact Student Health Services
at (631) 632-6740 between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., Mon. through
Fri., or log on to the website at http:
//studentaffairs.stonybrook. edu/shs/
forms.

PrincetonReview Rankings Are Debated at SR
Continued from Page 1 students asked about the results weren't "In terms of the number of activities this approach in smaller progra

as surprised with the rankings, but didn't planned, we've had a lot more events [than as the Honors College. It's im
part of campus culture to be critical of fully agree with them. other local colleges]," Stein said. We have that we have programs that ad
the place." "I think #4 for worst professors to take a closer look to see why we did so of our students."

According to Judith Berhanan, Dean is uncalled for," said sophomore and poorly in that area. The SOLAR system was
of Admissions, the Princeton Review Political Science major Valerie Panico. We have a powerful set of graduate with helping reduce red tape: "V
sends representatives to each campus "Still, we deserve the rankings for red and research-based programs," McGrath to understand that any large un
every three years, and last visited the tape and financial aid." added. "Our faculty have a lot of stature has red tape. The SOLAR sys
University two years ago. Berhanan said Jahan Mangor, junior and Biology in their fields. We get important national ironed out a lot of the problems
that their newest findings do not reflect major, also offered a mixed reaction: awards for programs we have in getting said.
today's reality: "We would like to see "There are a few bad professors that undergraduates engaged in work being DiDonato and others felt
them revisit Stony Brook, because we feel aren't in touch with students, but there done on campus, and countless faculty University still has areas of conc
student perspectives have changed in light are professors I've loved. I believe the are creating new courses out of their own need to be addressed, but felt
of all the improvements on campus." education level here is the same as at volition." school has done much more to

Addressing the student dissatisfaction many private universities. You get your Both McGrath and DiDonato were life for students and its own im
with financial aid, Associate Provost for money's worth." optimistic about the newly created "The trend I see is toward
Enrollment and Retention Management Administrators pointed out Undergraduate Colleges, and their role support students' academic futu
Manuel London said: "We offer over $1 improvements that are implemented in helping transform student life. a greater commitment of the Un
million a year in scholarships to freshman; and promoted to both current and "We've had very good response to to that, led by President Kenny
a lot of schools don't do that. We process prospective students each day. "We the Undergraduate Colleges," McGrath Provost," said DiDonato.
$56 million worth of financial aid each see more commitment to students in explained. "One of our priorities is [
year, and 60% of students receive financial areas such as academic affairs, campus "[They] help students manage a new to the private sector for donat
aid. You've got to wonder how accurate residences and recreation. We have university environment that may initially more scholarships," said Staros.
their rankings are." seen improvement in all of those areas," seem somewhat large," DiDonato said. think we deserve a #1 ranking, b

In relative contrast to administrators, Berhanan said. "We've had tremendous success with is room for improvement."
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Remembering
MARIE HUCHTON
Statesman staffI've returned to ranting on a rather solemn note,

after a summer away. This past Thursday marked
the anniversary of the September 11 tragedy. The

collapse of the Twin Towers forever changed the course.
of American history, and every day of the past two
years has reflected this new world order.

My sypathy goes out to those who died in the
Towers, and to the soldiers and civilians who have
died in the ensuing War against Terrorism: the Afghani
citizens murdered by the Taliban, the Iraqi innocents
killed by U.S. bombings, the American troops hit by
sniper fire and the U.N. guards killed by car bombs.
My sympathy also goes to those families who have
had to endure loss and the individuals who have had
to live in fear.

In these two years of instability, conflict, and
terror, no one has been immune. We have all been
deeply scarred, and will never again blithely believe
in America's impregnable isolation. The United States
has been forced to recognize its role in global politics.
No longer is the Atlantic Ocean an un-crossable moat,
nor the United States a lone gunman.

Like the domino chain or the butterfly in China,
every action reverberates with international con-
sequences. No nation can stand alone, not even an

The Gamer
PETER SUNwoo
Statesman Staff

n addiction is a compulsive physiological and
psychological need for a habit-forming substance,
ccording to Dictionary.com. Can game playing

really cause compulsive behavior with withdrawals in
addicts if they go without a daily "hit"? Heck yea it can!
It's sad, but true.

I used to be a gaming addict in my freshman year of
college. It wasn't difficult to get hooked when half the kids
in my building played Diablo 2, the mother of all addicting
video games. I remember having anxiety attacks when
I wasn't playing. I'd always worry about some kid with
more dedication who would reach a level a lot faster than
I would, maliciously finding the best items in the game
before I did.

I couldn't sleep at night, I couldn't sit still for more than
an hour, and my hands would start shaking at various times of
the day. These are but a few symptoms ofgaming addiction.
Others may include calloused thumbs, extreme precision
with mouse movements, having friends that you've never
met in person, looking in the mirror and seeing an Asian
person, and talking about games when not playing games.

It was difficult to keep up with the other addicts in my
building since I had a full schedule, so what did I do to
keep on top? Not go to class. I really showed those guys. I
mean,who did they think they were messing with?

Although I was known to be what gamers call "god-
like," my grades during second semester dropped to not-so-
god-like levels. I'm just hoping that my gaming addiction
will be a valid excuse for messing up when I apply for
Medical School. And by valid, I mean incredibly stupid.

Games such as EverQuest, also known.as EveiCrack,
have affected thousands of people across the world, espe-

September 11
American Superpower. Only by recognizing global
interdependence will we survive another century of
nuclear weapons, suicide bombings and transnational
capitalism. In the face of shotgun democracy and brutal
totalitarianism, it is in international cooperation that
domestic security lies.

It is not on hypocrisy, nor on tyranny, that I wish to
speak here, but on remorse and remembrance; on pain
and empathy; on zealous faith and a shared humanity.

It is these things that bound New York City together
on September 11. It is these things that will endure in
the face of continued hardship. It is not just American
sympathy for those lost in 2001 1 wish to evoke, but
sympathy for all those who have been killed around the
globe. For the children on the bus in Jerusalem, and the
middle-aged couples in the bar in Morrocco.

I never want to forget the women who starved to
death in Afghanistan nor the soldiers who died after
Iraq had been pacified.

I want to burn the images of racial hatred and
religious fanaticism into my mind, along with the
corpses they have both created. We will survive only
by learning from our history and by never letting go
of the atrocities committed in the names of both war
and peace.

Those who do not learn from history are doomed
to repeat it, and we cannot afford to let these lives be
wasted by such forgetfulness.

Addiction
cially in the United States and Asia. With new innovative
games like Warcraft III and Counter-Strike that bring
advanced technology into the market, the gaming addiction
is rapidly spreading throughout the world.

Gaming industries such as Blizzard Entertainment took
note of this addiction, and capitalized on it, making patrons
pay a monthly fee to play their games online. This might
sounds absurd to non-gainers, but it's very normal for gamers.
This is becoming a serious problem, and its time for our
government to take notice.

Now, it wouldn't be a big deal if these people playing
video games 24/7 were kids who should be having fun and
who have no responsibilities. But the sad truth is that most
ofthem consist of grown adults. Adults who should be going
to sleep earlier than 5 am. Adults in college who should be
studying for their midterms and finals.

The government is preoccupied, worrying about mari-
juana and how it will destroy the economy. But by looking at
statistics, we all know that the drug war is a lost battle.

A person can easily play a game 24 hours straight
without sleep or food. You can't really smoke all day can
you? Well maybe some can, but can you do it without food?
I think not!

Employers may think that Bob the Gamer is always
sleepy and drained at the job because of family problems, or
partying too much, but the reality is that Bob abuses way too
much EverCrack and there are millions of others in the same
situation. In the long run, gaming will decrease productivity,
ultimately slowing down our economy.

So for you freshmen coming into school for the first time,
I implore you to throw all those games into the trash and do
something more constructive with life. Remember, it's never
too late to quit. As for me, I am slowly recovering. It's hard
to abandon video gaming completely altogether, but where
there's a will, there's a way.

Commentary
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Continued from Page 1 a
natr eofthis home to learning, this place to foster the Si
true ideas of American freedomn," Kenny said.

After her talk, students read the names ofStn
Brok luni fmil o Uivrsty taf emer,

and local firefightes ho perished at the Word Taec
Center. Fire Marshal Joe Pansini, SBVAC As.Cifo
Philip Aubrey, and Officer Alan LaPage ofth
Univeristy Police tolled the bell i hir mmr. c

Following a moment of silence, Dr.Frd s
Preston,Vice Presidentof Stdn Affairs, coe

Students who attendedthe event said that h dy is

campus, so stop by the Cinguliar booth!
zoes and 4othier' cool prod.ucts from Oingular.
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Sports
Seawolves Football Crushes Siena College 31-

By DANA GOMI

Statesman Staff

The Stony Brook Seawolves opened their seaso
at LaValle Stadium with a smooth 31-3 win footba]
season at LaValle Stadium with a 31-3 win over th
Siena Saints Saturday. Stony Brook has not lost a hom
game since LaValle opened last year.

The Seawolves marched down the field on thei
opening drive, scoring on a 29-yard field goal b;
Michael Soto. Stony Brook never looked back, re
lentlessly piling on the points while pursuing Sien
quarterbacks Chris Karolus and Alex Conlon.

"Siena is a good team. They have some goof
players." Seawolves Coach Sam Kornhauser saic
"We beat Siena 14-0 last year and tonight we had
better result."

Siena's predictable line was unable to match u
with the Seawolves' defense. Soon, every other pla

' \'". ' 1}lam 5f."::' Y" "'{Y}:ti}'{.} I.'
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Walking Distance
From Campus

Formerly The Park Bench A
Across from Playing Fields

and RR Station
Brick Oven Pizza, Gourmet Burgers, C

Salads, Wraps, Sandwiches & More... F
Open for Dinner 7 Nights -3 pm

Open for Lunch Sat & Sun - 11:30 am
Kitchen Open Till Closing Every NIGHT

TAKE Our & CATERING

1095 Route 25A * Stony Brook
Phone: 631.689.5999

Fax: 631.689.5885
Food & Drink Specials Every Nite

21+ & over * Proper Casual Attire Strictly Enforced *Proper ID Required

States

Sal Davis (above) scored the final touchdown during the
The game ended in a 31-3 victory over Siena College.

SUNDAY & MONDAY
FOOTBALL SPECIALS WE HAVE NFL TICKET

II Day - All Games Shown on Satellite Video System 16 State of the Art
Flat Screens W/ 2 Large Screens " Drink & Food Specials * Raffles &

Giveaways During the Game

MONDAY
)pen Mic Night with Joe & Howie " Employee Night with Guest Bartender
ood & Drink Specials - $.25 Jumbo Wings & $7.75 Pitchers of Miller Lite

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY NITE
Pool & Dart Tournaments " Food & Drink Specials

WEDNESDAY
Live Acoustic Acts & DJ - No Cover " Features Mitch from Rasta Blanca
Pizza & Pitcher Special - Personal Pizza & Pitcher of Lite or Yuengling

$9.95 from 9pm-on
FRIDAY

Famous Friday Happy Hour " Drink Specials & 1/2 Price Appetizers
Live DJ * Live Music by Rasta Blanca * Free Admission before 10pm

SATURDAY NITE
Live music - Hampton's Top Party Band - MONEY SHOT

Free Admission before 10pm

The Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) is a program that allows ... . Juniors attend a ten-week session (earn $5,000 for ten
you to complete the requirements for a Marine commission weeks). PLC training occurs during the summer months.
without interrupting your academic career. For college No obligation required. Reserve your seat now. Financial
freshmen and sophomores, the Platoon Leaders Class . assistance for college is also available. Contact
consists of two, six-week summer internships (earn $3,000 Is Lieutenant Jonpaul Miller, Officer Selection Office, New
for six weeks) at the Marine Corps Officer Candidate T Po . York @ 800-435-9860 X14 or visit our website @
School in Quantico, Virginia. -www.marineofficer.com.

-mARma FFan
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was in the form of an option pass.
Stony Brook quickly realized Siena's
back-to-basics offense.

Stony Brook built a colossal lead
early as running back Ken Lockhart
scoring two touchdowns in the
second quarter. Then Quarterback
T.J. Moriarty directed a 53-yard drive
in the first half and brought the team
to a 24-0 lead.

Stony .Brook's defenders con-
sistently keyed on Siena receivers,
limiting the big gains with a proficient
show of textbook tackling.

T.J. Moriarty exposed the weak
Siena secondary as the Stony Brook

man/Emy Kuriakose passing game attacked, seemingly at
third quarter. will. But Moriarty's offensive line

deserves much of the credit as it gave
him ample time to hit the open man.

"T.J. is a very good football player for Stony
Brook University," Coach Kornhauser said. "Tonight
he showed what he can do. He can throw, he can run,
he's intelligent. He is a good starter. I like what I
saw."

The Saints narrowly avoided a comniplete shutout
with a 23-yard field goal by Charles Conklin.

When asked about Siena's brief flurry of offense
in the second half, Coach Kornhauser said, "We have

The Stony Brook offensive ability proved to be too
much for Siena College.
to learn as a team to play better in the second half. Our
offense was sluggish and our defense was sluggish.
We have to become mature and ready to play in the
second half."

The Seawolves plan to continue their unbeaten
streak at home as they get ready to host Wagner, their
strongest competitor on Saturday. Kick-off time is at
6pm at LaValle Stadium.

3aresmanismy unacose

A large crowd from the Stony Brook community bares the
hard rainfall in a decisive defeat of Siena College.
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Univ ersity Convocat ion
All students, faculty, and staff

are invited to attend.

Wednesday, September 17, 2003

4:00 p.m.

The Charles B. Wang Center Theatre

Join President Shirley Strum Kenny for

her annual State of the University Address and

introduction of Stony Brook's new faculty members.

Reception to follow in the Wang Center Theatre Lobby.

BR4OK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

If you need a disability-related accommodation, please call 632-6320. AA/EOE

p~0
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WAITERS / WAITRESSES Port Jefferson Country
Club. Part Time/Full Time. $9.00 - $10.00 per hour.
631-473-1440.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250 a day
potential. Local positions. 1-800-293-3985 X 209.

PIZZA CHEF Cook, Counter. Experience
necessary. Good working conditions. Full Moon
Cafe, Stony Brook. 689-5999.

PART TIME Flex hours around class. Will Train.
15 people needed for customer service/sales
position. $11.75 base apt. Scholarships Avail.
Conditions Apply. Positions must be filled by
9/22. Call 780-5050.
www.collegestudentwork.com.
http:// www.collegestudentwork.com.

SPRING BREAKER NEEDED 2004's Hottest
Destinations & Parties. 2 free trips/high
commissions. Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. sunsplashtours.com. 1-800-426-7710.

SELL SPRING BREAK TRIPS All the fun & all
the protection. American Express Worldwide
guaranteed best buy. 1 Free trip for every 10 paid
or cash starting with first booking. Make your
Spring Break Exxtreme. Exxtreme Vacations, Inc.
1-800-336-2260.

f "x-

BARTENDERS, WAITSTAFF & BARBACKS
Experienced only. Apply in person. Full Moon
Cafe. 1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook, after 3 pm.

CUSTOMER SERVICE-MODERN BAKERY
seeks motivated team member for incoming call
center. Oakdale. Excellent phone manners, general
data entry. Noon to 8pm & one weekend day
required. F/T or P/T $10/hr + benefits. Call
Sophia 631-589-7300 .Ext 232 or fax resume to
631-244-2899.

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has experienced
Bipolar Disorder would like to have one on one
contact with and help students who also have this
illness. Also starting an evening discussion group.
Confidentiality is assured. If interested, please
contact Dr. Jerry Pollock at 632-8924.

FREE ONLINE PORTFOLIOS
at www.qualnelservices.com. Models, Actors,
Comedians. Developed and Hosted by
QualNet Services.
creative_solutions@qualnetservices.com.

A "REALITY" SPRING BREAK 2004. Lowest
Prices. Free Meals & Parties before Nov. 6.2 Free Trips
for Groups. www.sunsplashtours.com.
1-800-426-7710.

-I0
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SPRING BREAK 2004 with StudentCity.com and
Maxim Magazine! Get hooked up with Free Trips,
Cash, and VIP Status as a Campus Rep! Choose
from 15 of the hottest destinations. Book early for
FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and 150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! To reserve online or view our
Photo Gallery, visit www.studentcity.com or Call
1-888-SPRINGBREAK!

SPRING BREAK 2004 Travel with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring Campus reps. Call
for discounts. 800-648-4849" or www.ststravel.com.

HANCOCK, NY.
CATSKILL MOUNTAINS
5 acres of wooded, level and surveyed property.
Property taxes $300 per year. Build, camp, hunt &
fish. Great views of the Delaware River.
631) 666-8107.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 2 school age children
ages 6 and 8 and 1 preschool age 4. Afternoons
after school. Mornings and nights also available.
Days needed will vary and are flexible.
Competitive pay. East Setauket 5 minutes from
SBU. Call Dan or Stacie at 631-941-9391.

STUDIO APARTMENTS furnished, includes
electric, water, heat. Walking distance to Port
Jefferson Village. Starting at $600. By appointment
only. "The New Heritage Inn."(631) 473-2564..

I have been alive for 8 weeks
*After 18 days, you could

hear my heart beat.

* After 40 days, you could

measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain

and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling and assistance

The Office of the Student Judiciary Invites Undergraduate
and Graduate Students to Serve the University Community

as Administrative Hearing Board Volunteers.

Board Members hear cases of conduct in alleged
violation of the University Student Conduct Code.

For information, call (631) 632-6705 or E-mail: Gary.Mis@stonybrook.edu.
For an application, see http.//studentaffairs.stonybrook.edu/judiciary/application

or pick one up at 347 Administration Building between 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Stony Brook University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity educator and employer.

Learn to <:

BARTEND
FROM OUR AWARD WINNING TEACHERS

Our Staff has trained over 12,000
bartenders on Long Island!

ENROLL ONLINE
visit us at www.BartendersAcademyNY.com

BARTENDERS ACADEMY
(516) 777-1800. (631) 580-1400

IV

FAX SERVICE
50 PER PAGE

(including cover sheet)

Call 632-6479 or come to
Rm 057 in the Student Union
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Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or
1-800-550-4900

Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Werk Experience Related to Your Career Goals

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions

working in group homes.

Training Provided

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

£111 10 Lc 1for Community Living, Inc.
202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 133 or fax (631) 361-7087 EOE
Visit our website at optionscl.org
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Blood Drive Saves Lives
Continued from Page 1

some of the donors during the
winter and summer for only a
few days can cause major blood
shortages like the one the area is
facing now.

Also, there are growing
restrictions on the people who
can donate blood. Potential
donors can be deferred because
of tattoos, needles and their
previous sexual relations. With
the threat of mad cow disease
from Europe, potential donors
who have traveled to various
parts of Europe during a certain
range of datee cannot donate.
All these restrictions are very
important for keeping the blood
supply safe and uncontaminated,
but they lower the number of
potential donors and therefore
decrease the blood supply.

Blood is "literally the
Liquid of Life" in the sense
that only the body can make
it, explains Fletcher. No one
can manufacture it in a lab. Ac-
cording to the New York Blood
Centers, "All of the money or
insurance in the world is value-
less if the right type of blood is
not available in an emergency or
when needed for surgery."

Stony Brook's avid partici-
pation in blood drives has set
the university apart from other
schools. It is the leading contrib-
utor of blood from universities
in the greater metropolitan area,
and ranks 6

'h among all corpora-
tions and businesses.

Freshman Hilda DeJesus,
who donated blood on her
first day at Stony Brook said,
"everyone should [donate]."
She adds that it is definitely
worth the "split-second" pain
of the needle to be able to save
several people who need blood.
According to the Blood Center's
statistics, 90% of the population
will need blood for their lives.

Upcoming blood drives at
Stony Brook will be held in the
SAC Ballroom A from 12 p.m.
to 9:15 p.m. on October 7 and
8. The organization for blood
drives at Stony Brook is also
looking for volunteers. They
need people for each blood drive
to hand out fliers, post signs and
actually help out at the donation.
If you are interested in helping,
attend one of the blood drives
or call John Fletcher at (631)
632-6100. Donors will receive
several perks, T-shirts, movie
tickets.

Islandia Marriott Long Island
* Your Ideal Hotel Choice *

Special Individual & Group Rates for

SUNY Stony Brook

* 278 Deluxe Guest Rooms
* 12 Executive Suites
* Bistro 58 Restaurant
* Concierge Level
* Atrium Piano Bar
* Gift Shop
" Business Center
" Indoor Pool, Whirlpool, Fitness Center
* High-Speed Internet Access in all meeting rooms

and guest rooms

* On Command Video featuring 40 Pay-per-view
movies and complimentary HBO

* Newly Renovated Meeting and Banquet
Space for 5 to 600 people - Perfect for
Social or Corporate Coatering Needs

* Weekend Packages
* Free Round trip Transportation to Islip MacArthur

Airport and L.I.R.R.
* Near Golf Courses, Beaches and Historical Sites

ISLANDIA

\arrtott
LONG ISLAND

3635 Express Drive North
Islandia, NY 11749

631/232-3000
• . . . . . . . .. . ,. .
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